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FOR RENT.
Choire «nltr on tenth floor: divided Into 

■■ public and «ere» private offices; ideal suite 
I for Ian Arm.

36 KINO STREET EAST.
*50 PER MONTH.

Tublie and two private offices, on fourt» 
noor; large vault, elevator and janitor ser
vice.

VFolios a W a2. H. wiliIIams * CO., 
M Kln-r street East.

»
ed Apply »

H. II. WILLIAM# * CO.. 
38 King Street East.Folios, lifted 

Slopes, pen and 
9c, and 59c to

Lwith
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USTRIANS MARCHING ON SALONIKI\ AING
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IVE CANADIANS AND ONE NEWFOUNDLANDER DECORATED

U. S. SECURITIES
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What Was Expected ATTACK ON PODGORA .
BY ITAUANS FAILED?

! MOVE ON SUEZ CANAL
AT END OF JANUARY?

When Sir Adam Beck addressed the 
board of trade on Tuesday,' the meet- 
•nE was practically solid in favor of 
his proposals. The attitude of the 
president
markedly antagonistic. It is

Austro-Hungarian Report So 
Claims—band of Monte

negrins Captured.PEACE TILL ONE Geneva Despatches Tell of Ger
man Preparations on Elabor

ate Scale.
LONDON, Dec. 23.—Geneva 

patches speak convincingly of German 
preparations for an attack on the Su
ez Canal, which is now timed for the 
end of January, but the British press 
continue to declare that theudefensivt 
preparations would make an attack on 
uhat territory folly.

The Turkish ortlcial communication 
today refers to "the northern front,” 
this being the first reference of -the 
kind.

R- HOTLY REBUKED 
BY LORD CECIL

and several others was
no sur

prise, therefore, to hear that the board 
of trade councl 
means the board, 
the bylaw. There are too many 
parution men on the council to expect 
support from it for a public ownership 
measure. They are too highly sympa
thetic towards the railway corpora
tions to view the reduction of rates 
aiound Toronto with quiet minds. The 
great majority of the board of trade 
members, who are heart and soul in

black or a 
asted, fly front, 
th velvet collar 
ng; sizes 36 to

me- BERLIN, via vvireiess to Say ville, 
N. Y-, Dec. 23.—The Austro-Hungarian 
official

which is by no des-

HALF RETURNcommunication as received 
here today says:

“On the Italian front the general 
situation is unchanged. In the Giudi- 
caria district there have been heavy 
artillery duels. An attack by Italian 
battalions on the Podgora failed.

"Balkan tehatre: A email Montene
grin detachment, hidden in the moun
tains north of Tara, was mace prison
er after a short combat ”

as borne out against 
coi-

0. I

Under- (
Paris Papers Publish Report, 

But Confirmation is Still 
Lacking.

War Brings 
Amount of Bonds Held in 

Europe.

Sir Robert Borden Tells Pil
grims Lasting Settlement 

Impossible Yet.

Back GreatCharges of Cabinet Dissension 
and Pro-German Influ

ence Repudiated.elastic rib knit, 
guaranteed un
drawers; sizes 

i.5o. Thursday,
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GEN. DE CASTLENAU
ARRIVES AT SALONIKI

sympathy with the radial 
v i'll doubtless find a way of getting 
their views before the people.

measure,

GREECE IN TURMOIL WAR LOAN ABSORBED5EXAMPLE TO WORLD ARTILLERY DUELS ON
WHOLE ITALIAN FRONT

BLOCKADE EFFECTIVE
Chief of Staff of French Armies 

Confers With Gen. Sarrail.LONG HOLIDAY NEEDED
BY GENERAL BERTRAM Martial Law May Be Declared 

to Silence Opposition 
Press.

At Least Two Billion Dollars1 
Obtained in U. S. Since 

War Began.

Balfour Says Main -, Naval 
Policy is Not to Save 

Tonnage.

racelet Canada and United States 
Gave Lesson of Abiding 

in Peace.

Italians Bombarded a Railroad 
Station and Also Military 

Depots.
i

LONDON, Dec. 23. 11.13 p.m.—A
despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany from Salonlki says:

‘General F.louard De Castelnau, 
chief of staff of the French armies, 
arrived unannounced in Salon.ki and 
conferred at length today with Genei al 
Sarrail, the French commander.”

He and Mrs. Bertram Will Be Ab
sent at Least Four Months.es

fith detachable 
p quality,-gold- 
ee thin model; 
It; Sio.oo and

ROME, via London, Dec. 23, 10.40 
p.m.—The following official commmii- | 

cation was issued today by the Ital.an 1 
war office: /

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—Gen. Bertram, 

vice-cnairman of the imperial 
munitions board, bas gone south 
for a complete rest. owing to 
his own illness and the ill
ness of his wife. He has worked ex
tremely hard for over a year in con
nection with the output of munitions, 
and expects that a four months holi
day will restore him to his wonted 
health.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—The Greek pub
lic’s uneasiness NEWLONDON, Dec 23, 9 31 p.m.—The 

most important speeches at the-cos- 
ing session of the house of commons, 
before the house adjourned tonight f r 
the Christmas recess, were made by 
Lord Robert Cecil, 
for foreign affaits. Walter Runciman. 
pres dent of the boarc! of trade, and A.
J. Balfour, first lord of the admiralty.
- Lord Robert Cecil’s speech was in , 
flic nature of a general defense of the 
foreign office. He denied rumors of 
dissension in the cabinet, of dissen
sions among the allies and of pro-Ger
man influence in the foreign office. He 
announced that the foreign office would 
shortly issue a white paper stat ng 
the principles on which the British 
blockade of Germany is based. V 

United on Main Line*. \
“Until the resignation of one or 

more members of the cabinet,’’ 
said, "everyone is bound to accept the 
view that it to united on the main 
lines of its policy. As to thç unity of 
the allies, they -have carried on the 

I war in a manndr which, if one con - 
eiders history, is a really unexampled 
performance Of unity.

“Suggestions have recently been 
made in various forms that someone 
in the foreign office is in the pay of 
Germany, or, at least, is pro-German. 
This is a grotesque and serious charge.
It shows that there are some people 
who are unable to stand the strain of 
war and become mere hysterical neur
otics. When things aren’t going right 
for the moment, such people think the 
proper course is to turn on the men 
who are trying to serve their country 
and shout: ‘Traitor! Traitor!’

Disgraceful Attacks.
a disgraceful, un-British 

state of "things. It is utterly destruc
tive of the morale of the country, and 
it is the duty of every patriotic man 
to stamp on these people.

“I assure the house that everything 
that could be legitimately done to pre-

(Continued on Page 11, Column 2).

YORK. Dec. 23—Approxi
mately $i,500,000.000 (par value), \>f 
American securities which were for-

NEW YORK, Dec._23.—Sir Robert 
Laird Borden, G.C.M.G.,
Canada, spoke before 300 members of 
the Pilgrims today at a luncheon in 
the Ritz-Carlton-

Premier Borden asserted that the 
European • war cannot end until the 
ideals of either side, “wholly irrecon
cilable,” prevail. Permanent peace, he 
declared, is impossible now, unless 
wide wins and compels the acceptance 
of ita ideals. He called attention to 
what might have happened had the 
European nations been on the same 
tooting among themselves as Canada 
and the United States have held for 
nearly a century. These two countries, 
hs affirmed, have given an example to 
all the world of the worth of arbitra
tion.

Fttmlcv Border referred to the fact 
that Canada and the United States 
had dwelt in peace for a hundred 
years without the necessity of armed 
forces along nearly 4000 miles of bor
der, and asked his hearers to consider 
what "might have been spared to hu
manity during the 
months if such example had been fol
lowed, and “what stronger or more 
earnest effort could Sir Edward Grey 
have made for that purpose?” 

Proudest Hour tor Canada. 
Joseph H. Choate said: "This is the 

proudest hour in the life of Canada. 
There is one thing we should do to 
help our neighbor and next friend, and 
that is to get ready for anything that 
may happen. Nobody knows how soon 
we may be involved in war.”

Four hundred and fifty members of 
-• thfe Pilgrims were present to honor 

the Canadian premier and the gallery

(Continued on Page 11, Column 4), ■

over the possibility of 
extension ofpremier of an early

manic operations to Greek 
increases hourly, and
Sof’i' ltUiUion is so ruffled that it is 
stated that parliament as soon as It 
meets will declare martial law in order 
to muzzle the opposition press, which 
has been mercilessly attacking the 

, government.
,, llcuter despatch from Athens says
that Germany is reported to have in- 
formed Greece that she hopes to reach 
oaloniki by Jan. 15. promising, at the 
same time, to evacuate Greek territory 
as soon as the task is finished. 

Austrians on Move, 
correspondents of the Paris 

newspapers declare that the Teutonic 
allies have decided that Austria shall 
have the initiative in all the offensive 
movements in the Balkans, and reports 
are also published in Parts that the 
Austria^ are «actually marching on

The British Mi-respondents at 
Salonlki scoff at the reports of an early 
Germanic offensive, however, declar
ing their conviction that the lull is 
likely to persist tor some time longer. 
The Salonlki correspondent of Reuter’s 
Télegram Company says that miiitarv 
men there believe the Austro-Germans 
and Bulgarians will establish a screen 
parallel to the Greek border, taking up 
strong positions in the Macedonian de
files, there to await an offensive move
ment by the entente powers.

Austrian Check in Saniak.
The Austrians apparently have come 

to a halt in their Montenegrin cam
paign, according to an official state
ment of the Montenegrin authorities 
given out by the Montenegrin consul 
at Paris today. The statement says:

“The enemy is fortifying himself 
over the entire front iff the Sanjak. 
He has sent all the population and 
live stock away from the right bank of 
the River Tara.

“The enemy attacked our troops in 
the neighborhood of Varna, hut were 
repulsed with heavy loss, leaving 
some prisoners in our hands.

"Up to Dec. 21 the positions were 
unchanged.”

Ger-
“There have been artillery duels 

along the whole front. The enemy's
territory 

the Greek do-
e:gn-owned when the European

ert llery .Iso M >n ..vei.l group, Vtiti.l"',1 Tin*'7h',' p,6- "i!

^ssrassarE-ssss sc «•-
Hon at Lavito and the military depots nated today. 
at Tolmino.”

war
under-secretary/pi si on Bracelet 

hand-engraved 
P bracelet; 15- 
f 17.50, $19.00 WILL BE UNOPPOSEDj The Delaware and Hudson Company 

announced today that s’atisWgs fur
nished by the 141 principal railroads 
of the United States showedSALONIKI ARMY 

IN STRONG LINE
DROP BOMRS ON 

GREEK VRIAGE
one

Liberals Understood to Be Will
ing to Accept Borden’s 

Proposal.

that
•460.892,135 (par value), of American 

' railroad securities of all forms 
transferred from foreign to American 
owners between Feb. 1 and July 31. 
1915. In addition to this amount tin- 

1 companies estimated

wen

Notes
delaide

Greek
*

NUMEROUS QUERIES _he that
i ??".>,000,000 and $75,000,000 was bought

Force Will Soon Number Two by Americans from foreigner: during .
flic same period, but had 
actually transferred when the figures 
were compile.!. '

betv.P:;.

Austrians' Aeroplane Seen 
About Three Miles F'iom 

Saloniki.

Debate Likely to Centre on Gov
ernment’s Financial Ar

rangements.
£y not hernHundred Thousand 

Men.
-try.
ung birds. Order

lining Beef: 1
14c and 15c. _
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Up to Two Billions.
I Experts pointed out th?.‘ no; only

TRENCHES THROWN UP h<ul AWéricans' bou*ht iw* mvr f nous volume of domestic securin'.*. 

---------------- j but that the reeont^SOO,000,009 Anglo-

Anglo - French Expedition IV’eiu‘h wsr :o8,! hal !,ccn
r absorbed here, thus bringing .the total

of securities taken from fore it; . 
sources to at least $2.000.009.000- 
, In reaching this estimate 
to-k into

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—There is an in

creasing prospect of the hill for the 
extension of the parits-menary term 
being passed without any, serious op
position from the Liberals. A Liberal 
member, in close touch with the lead
ers, stated today that the bill would 
gc thru.

In that case the session should not 
last more than three months, for the 
government program of legislation 
contains nothing beyond what is con
nected with the war. There will be no 
railway bond guarantee or subsidies.

The budget will naturally be debat
ed at length, and the opposition will 
•have an opportunity for criticizing the 
fir-ancia? arrangements of the 
rrent.
on countless matters and probably 
ask for formal investigation in 
subjects. It is understood that they 
will seek to probe the management of 
the former shell committee tho the gov
ernment here was not responsible for 
its work at all.

1

ZEPPELIN SIGHTED, TOO
,_20c.

last fourteen Three French Machines Start
ed in Pursuit of Hostile 

Aircraft.

25c.
from finst prize:

vjrti’aU;

Should Hold Off Thrice
own make, per 

8 to 10 lbs. eaolt.
Strength. 4

experts
account a previous sfale-

P IRIS Dec “3__General Rnnnni = 14ent ^rorr‘ Lie Delaware and Hudson
„ . ’ .7! -3l General Bonnai, a that more that) $350,000,000 . < par

r ranch military expert, examining in value), of American railroad seeuri- 
The Intransigeant the situation at ticB ha<J come back to this couhlry

between September, 1914, and Febru
ary, 1915.

, _ . Another Important consideration was
forces at the Greek port now number I the fact that during the past live or 
172.000 officers and men and ore In- I ?*x months large quantities of Amir- 
creasing, and says' ican .securities of all kinds hate beeit

“The Joint army will soon roach 200. - 
000. They are occupying a semi-circle 
around Saloniki. which itself is just 
beyond range of the heaviest 
those carrying 18 to 22 miles.

“Fifteen days of entrenching have i 
now given the defensive works a cer- ! 
fair, solidity so that 200,000 men. with \ 
ample food and munitions supplies and 
reinforcements available by the open

sea routes should te able to resist an Centre and Right Established on
army consisting of two or three times 
their number.”

PARIS, Dec- 23, 7.40 p m.—An Aus
trian aeroplane flew yesterday to 
within a little more than three miles 
of Saloniki and dropped bombs near 
a village in the vicinity, according to 
reports from Saloniki forwarded by 
the Havas correspondent at Athens.

Another unconfirmed report from 
the same source was to the effect that 
a Zeppelin had been seen flying over 
northern Greek territory

The despatch, which bears today’s 
date, is as follows :

“It is reported from Saloniki that 
an Austrian aeroplane was perceived 
yesterday morning five kilometres 
from Saloniki. 
the aeroplane dropped five bombs near 
the Village of A pall without doing 

"any damage. Three French aeroplanes 
started in pursuit hut the enemy aero
plane flew off in a northerly direc
tion.

According to another report, as yet 
unconfirmed, a Zeppelin has been 

flying over Fiorina and Demiv

"This is
«S-,plated Sugar in 

$1.36.
pug 63c.
I Butter, per lb.

Saloniki, mentions the German 
ment that the

state- 
Freneh and BritishV

govern- 
They will seek information

! lbs. 33c 
laid i is. l somepack- ' (Continued on Page 10, Column 5.)
Lemon, Ora ngc 1WAR WILL BE DECIDED 

IN RUSSIAN THEATRE? i FRENCH RETAIN BULK 
OF GROUND CAPTURED

er to. 49c. 
tot, per lb. 17c. 
>. tin 10c.

guns—
Question of Pensions.

Another matter which they will 
bring up is the question of thé ade
quacy of the Canadian pension sys
tem, especially for men in the lower 
ranks, who are wholly or partially dis
abled.

From the proceedings at the Liberal 
conference here this week, there is 
reason to believe that they expect to 
make fore out of a constructive pro
gram in comipetntion with that of the 
government than out of a policy large
ly devoted ;to destructive (criticism 
and the search for scandals.

1
MANY FOR MAYOR AT BERLIN.After reconnoitring

BERLIN, Dec. 23.—Municipal nomi
nations tonight resulted in a lmst of 
men being put up for mayor, 
suits follow: A. E. P.uddeil.
Hhan, Mayor Hett, .1. Reid, Dr. Calla
han. John Hess inaur, John Schwartz, 
W. E. Gallagher, I. Master.
C leghorn.

Meat, 3 pack-

Thc re- 
C. C.

ge 8c.
bible Syrup, 5-

lit 65c. 
i 25c.

or Tomatoes,

IBoth Sides Make Preparations for 
important Operations in 

Near Future.

Situation at jKut-el-Amara Quiet 
-‘-Two Months’ Lull ai 

Aden.
W. G. New Mile and Quarter Frontseen 

Hissar.”4 in Vosges

MILITARY HONORS CONFERRED j 
FORD DESERTS PARTY I ON FIVE CANADIAN OFFICERS 

TO EMBARK FOR HOME?

LONDON, Dec. 23.—From Russia 
come reports that the Germans and 
Russians alike are making energetic 
preparations for new operations early 
in the new year. The Russian military 
organ, The Russky invalid, says:

“The winter campaign on the Rus
sian fro 
of pos 
likely
Germans know that the great war will 
be decided on the Russian front, for 
no successes elsewhere can have a 
preponderating effect until a result has 
been obtained here.”

lb. 16c.
iscuits, per to.

LONDON, Dec* 23, 7 45 p.m.—A
British official communication issue 1 
this evening says tlhat Gen. Town • 
shend. commanding the British forces 
at Kut-el-Amara, reports that the 
night of Dec. 21-22 was quiet,

Or. being questioned in regard to the 
recent Turkish official statement to tho 
effect that, after successful fighting, 
Turkish troops were advancing on the 
British port of Aden, in southern Ara
bia, J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary 
for India, said in the house of 
mons today there had been no mate
rial change at Aden for the last two 
months.

"On Dec- 20 there was a skirmish 
between our cavalry scouts and an 
enemiy patrol,’’ he continued. “The 
enemy lost nine killed and one pris- 
nner. Our casualties were one wound- 
id.’’

JANUARY SECOND WILL
BE A DAY OF PRAYER FALL BACK ON LEFT

i lb. 18c.
. reputed quart Ü OTTAWA, Dec- 23.—Sundry, Jan. 2.

day of special Summit of Mountain and Nor
thern Slopes Violently Bom

barded by Foe.

has been set apart as a 
prayer and intercession thruout Can
ada. for the success of Great Britain 
and her allies in the war. A similar 
proclamation was issued a year ago.

Imond Iced and 
1.09 each. 
Bodied Assam 
fine flavor. A 
per to., 37c.

will not be confined to war 
Important events are 

soon. The Russians apét

ont r 
tQoh. 
vehy Lieut.-Col. Odium, Capt. Costigan and Lieutenants 

Holmes, Mcllree and Wrightson in List—Lieut. 
Donnelly, Newfoundlander, Wins Honor 

iri Gallipoli.

A
SpeHel Cable fb The Toronto4 World.

PARIS. Dec*. 23.—Frepch troop.-.TWENTY EARTHQUAKES
FELT IN GUATEMALA

Christiania Despatch Asserts
Physician Ordered Sudden De

parture for U. S.

re-.
| tain all the ground capttireik on the 
; centre-rat right, at Hartmânns-We ler- 
kopf. ir, the face of strong Germa i ' 
assaults, but on their left they retired 

Another award was also maria to loda- lu their or ginal position-, r 
Dec. 23.—The honor list Lieut. John Raymond Mcllree cf the was announced in tho 

7th Battalion for conspicuous gallantry 1 the war oifir- tonight 
at the same place and on the same. ... .
date. He led a bombing party into a | ground held has a frontage of a ml e 
German trench, throwing down the and a quarter, and It is one 

Col. Victor Wentworth Odium of the first German he met and felling the
7th Battalion has been appointed com- ! ,wlt/1. !,.ls ,le was i,]eri

. ,,, 4. . . . _ , 1 joined by his liombing party and led
panion of the Distinguished . ervice j them along tile trench, which was 
Order for conspicuous ability and en. heavily manned by the enemy, 
ergy. He personally superiniended the The following have been awarded 
arrangements for a bombing attack military crosses : Lieut. James John 
made by his battalion on the 19th and j Donnelly of the 1st Battalion, New- 
nth of November near Messines and i founlland Regiment, for conspicuous , 
by his coolness and determination was I gallantry and determination’ at the

IpoLs and extra 
p)c each, 
all ChrjHt.mati 
K each, 
assortment of 

M 33c each.
[ present, in ;T 
kt with a tin

com-
GUATEMALA CITY', Guatemala. 

Dec. 23.—There have been 20 severe 
earthquakes iin Guatemala n the last 

No serious damage has

i

ROUT PERSIAN REBELS m-AMOi
DOk, 1 

tonight

j Canadla
LONDOl

issued tonight-includes five Officers of 
the Canadian contingent and one of 
the Newfoundland Regiment. Lieut..

••delated Pres* Cable.COPENHAGEN, via London. Dec. 
23, 10.37 p.m.—A despatch to the Na
tional Tidende from Christiania, says 
that Henry Ford left Christiania se
cretly for Bergen, where he expected 
tonight to go aboard tlie Norwegian- 
-Vmerican line steamer Berge-hus. in 
order to return to the United States. 
The despatch reports that the reason 
for Mr. Ford's sudden tleparture 
said to be that his doctor had ordered 
him to rest his tired and overworked 
nerves.

The remainder of the cxped'tiun, 
ignorant of Mr. Ford’s departure, 
left for Stockholm today, the despatch 
says.

two days, 
been reported. statement of

The captured
1

Of tin-
ridges to the southwest cf thofees, good size sum
mit. a.nd to the south as far as the 
front of Wnttwlltor

Dineen’s Store Open Until 10 o’clock 
Tonight to Al'ow You Every 

Chance to Get Christmas 
Fur Gifts,

Don't put off another single hour
Come to fur headquarters to get that , m.a Ur-hprl Cecil So Declared in'fur g'ft for father, mother, daughter. d K0Dert , m-TpnrRU) „ , .
ten. wife or husband. There are British HOUSC Of PETROGRAD, Dec. 23. An officia.
:plendid lur gifts here for every mem- „ , ] statement of the Russian war office
iier of the family. The prices are as Commons. j today says-
amazingly low as the variety is great. -----------— j “In Galicia, east of Podhoicy, small
^iPUa'an^ui^orerkesSLn0Vhe LONDON, Dec. 23,-Thc policy of enemy detachments repeatedly at- 

Irineen reputation is behind every the British Government regarding the tempted to approach our trenches.. Our
rrtlcle, and you are sure of perfect Balkans has thruout been based on fire always repulsed them,
satisfaction. The g'ft means a lot “in these un- “In- Persia on Sunday night we dis-
wore when it comes from Dineen’s. the aun of- producing in these un insurgents from the region
J he reputation of fifty years' fur deal- happy countries," unity instead of dis- • . . g

with the very best fimilics of To- cord, Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary of t ie Village of Aibarix, northwest of 
"onto and, indeed Cana 1a, creates a under-secretary for foreign affairs. Harradnn. South of Hatnadan we oc-
feeling of genuine quality in all pur- told the house of commons this even- curded Assahad Pass,
chases that cannot pe overlooked ins. rur detachment, before entering Kuni.
b'heii you want to make a gift that Lon! Robert stated that the foreign j rook by asrauli the Wills*»» of Save, 

’ he fully appreciated. Come to, office would shortly publleh a “white putting the rebels to flight, and a is i 
Yonge street as early ir. the day paper” giving the principles on which about 600 gendarmes, mounted and 

f s*you can, • the blockade of Germany was based, stout ”

9 ‘

sv;ec! and The operattoitsRussians Drive Insurgents From 
Arbarik and Save in Latest 

Advance.

was were interrupted nv 
The northern slopes and the aummli

a snow tftorm.

of the mountain were violently bom
barded by the enetfiy 

French artillery, which

!

» ■ displayed
largely instrumentai In bringing about I Gallipoli peninsula cm Nov. 4 an,J 3. I activity in the Givenchy reg'on rd 
the success of the exploit. i He occupied with eight men a knoll to | . . , ... , „ , ‘ ,

, Capt- Charles T. Costigan, 10th Bat- ; which our firing line was extended 1011 the roaJ t0 Lill ., also effective!, 
i talion, has also received this award [ next day by his r aolfiess and skill in 1 toonbardej a German automobde

___ tor conspicuous gallantry near Mes- handling this small Party, which was convoy between Condo and Nanteuil
LKt IN LX 1 LHK131MA5 sines on the same date, when he led reduced to five by casualties. He re- r, -, n,.a bombing party into a German trench, polled several determined Turkish | ,ir-p n,!. ng ,n the -Voevre, soutli-

ROME, Dec. 23. 10 20 a.m.—Pope first shooting three Germans with his bomb and rifle attacks on his front ' west of Aprem nt forest, was to t'.:e
Benedict today received the Sacred revolver and led his bombers along the and flanks and held his own during the advantage <-f the French.
College, headed by Cardinal Van nut- trench which was filled with the night. 1 The Belgians report that the Ger-
elii, which visited the potniff for the enemy. _ Lieut. Archibald Wrightson of the knona have indulged in pure waste of
purpose of extending Christmas greet- Another D.S.O. was awarded Lieut. 7th Battalion for conspicuous gallantry ammunition on their front, while Be!- 
ings. The pope returned the greetings William Numbleden Holmes of the 7th -ear Messines on Nov. 16 and 17. He man artillery destructively and sys •
■warmly and expressed regret that Battalion for conspicuous gallantry was in command' of parties of bomb- | tematieally «hei'ed the enemy's
“man’s weakness, which had caused and resource near Messines on Nov. i 8 In the nu.-neseftil rai l on the Get - i trenrl.es-or. tho banks of »>--- Yse -. 
the European conflagration. Aron id !(» and 17. when, while in charge of tlw j man treneho-' ur.-.l dlsyaxyed g re ! The Gt. man “lau n of retaking the
prevent the tradi Iona! rejoicing this ! scouts dv.ring a barm-ins att.iqk. he icoolness and jndgm-ni After h" ha i ,. i n-n - of Hart nanna-Wei'erkopf -<s
season.” He hoped that peace would I suporintended cutting the Gorina.»: gixep the order to retire lie was the j not substantiated by the French 
reign again before next Christmas. . | wires and laying a bridge ove- last man- to leave the tretich.
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